JACKSONVILLE POLICE DEPARTMENT

Policyr 12-l

PROCESSING C. TEMPORARY DETENTION FACILITY

Effectiver 01{1{9
Revised:01.1&21

PURPQSE To provide for the administration, processing, supervision, security, and inspection of
prisoners and the temporary detention facility.

POLICY, It is the policy of this Department to provide proper training, instruction, and maintenance for
safe operation of its temporary detention facility and the personnel who are involved in the operation of the
facility.

PROCEDURES
I.

AUTHORIZ{TION
The processing and temporary detention facility is located on the northwest side of the building.
The facility is used for prisoner processing, testing, and temporary detention as part of the arrest
process.

I.

TRAINING

All

Department personnel will receive the appropriate level of training in the processing and
temporary detention facility. The following training will be provided at a minimum;

A
B.
C.

III.

AII swom personnel will receive instructions in prisoner processing and temporary detention
facility operation;
Non swom employees of the Department whose duties suppoft the temporary detention facility
will be trained in the correct techniques, when dealing with and searching prisoners; and
Employees who do not work with or come into contact with prisonem will receiw an
orientation on the functions of the temporary detention facility.

PROCESSING AND TEMPORARY DETENTION AREA (10.05)

A

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

Only Department personnel are allowed access to the temporary detention area. (10.06)
No visitation is allowed in the temporary detention facility. Ifa prisoner needs to consult with
his attomey, a secure, unmonitored area will be provided for the consultation. An officer will
be sationed in the area to prcvent any escape aftempts but will not be close enough to inhibit a
priwte conlErsation. ( 10.07)
Entry and exit to the temporary detention area will be connolled. The door to the temporary
detention facility will be locked at all times while prisoners are present. The temporary
detention facility is connolled by means of manual keys and emergency copies of all keys to the
temporary detention facility are located in the Office of the Chief of Police. (10.16)
Firearms are not to be taken into the temporary detention area and shall be placed in a secure
Iocation. Secure locations are the lockboxes entering the temporary detention area in t]re
hallway or securing the firearm in the parol vehicle. All less lethal weapons (i.e. ECD, pepper
spray, batons) are permitted to be carried into the temporary detention facility. (10.21)
Personnel working in the temporary detention facility will carry a portable radio equipped with
a duress alarm to be used in emergency situations.
All arrestees brought to this Department to be detained for processing, testing, or remporary
detention will be logged on the lacksonville Police Department lnmate Log (PD Form 12-la).
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for aduls and juveniles are provided. All requested information is to be
completed by the Transport/Specialized Officer (TSO) or primary officer. The releasing
Separate books

employee will complete that part of the Inmate Log and ADR conceming release information.

G.

When placing a prisoner into the temporary detention facility, the officer will complete the
necessary arrest or violation forms.

H.

l.
J.

K.

L.

For those prisoners that are receilrd directly iiom the Processing and Temporary Detention
Facility, fingerprinting and photographing will be done by the Pulaski County Detention
Facility for Class A misdemeanors and aborre. (13.22)
Prisoners that are brought to the Court Holding Facility during its hours of operation will be
fingerprinted and photographed for all affidavit warrants and probable cause anests.
Each officer is responsible for prisoners in their custody from the time of entry until searching,
processing, and testing (if any) is completed. Responsibility will then be assumed by the TSO
on duty and continue until that prisoner is released from custody or transferred ro another
facility.
Prisoners

will not be Ieft unattended in the temporary detention facility without first being

placed in a detention room.
All prisoners will be either secured to the "pole", which is designed and intended for such use,
or placed in one of the temporary detention rooms/areas.

M. The temporary detention area

N.
O.

P.
Q.

R.

S.

is continuously monitored through video surveillance at the
Communications C,enter.
During processing and testing the prisoner shall be under constant supervision.
The temporary detention rooms are for use when the booking process extends beyond testing
and processing. Prisoners cen be placed in a detention room unrestrained, if circumstances

dictate that resnaints can be removrd safely.
The TSO/anesting officer is responsible for monitoring the prisone(s) in the detention
room(s) by a face-toface visual obsenation at least e\€ry thifty (30) minutes. This obsenation
willbe documented using the Cell Check Log Form (JPD Form 12-1b). (10.20)
Processing, testing, and temporary detention should not take over three (3) hours. lf this time
limit is exceeded, the offfcer will document the reason for delay in his anest and/or incident
report.
Prior to release or transfer of a prisoner, the arresdng ofhcer or TSO ndll use arailable
resources to verify the identity of the prisoner (i.e. ACIC photos, AFIS book-in photos). (10.11)
Officers shall not place or leave unattended, evidence, weapons or objects adaptable for use as

weapons within proximiry of prisoners.
Adult male prisonen will be segregated from females. (10.04)
U. Juvenile prisoners will be held in a room or area separate from adults. (10.04)
V. Prisoners with possible serious medical emergencies, conditions requiring prompt aftention, or
prisoners requesting medical attention will have an ambulance dispatched as soon as possible.
(i0.12)
l. lf the paramedics with JFD believe the prisoner needs to be transported to the hospital, an
officer will be sent to the hospihl with the prisoner.
riU. Procedures for gaining access to medical services in case of emergency will be mounted, legible,
and ,r.ritten in English and Spanish.

T.

IV

PRISONER PROPERTY (10. 1O)
Property, including medication, receired from a prisoner shall be sringently controlled. Officers
shall see that such property is stored safely and securely until it can be rerumed to the prisoner
upon release, released to a person authorized by the prisoner, or transferred to another facility with
the prisoner. (10.13)
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A

The arresting officer is responsible for searching the prisoner and documenting the receipt of

B.

Any property that will not be accepted by the Pulaski County Regional Detention Facility, as
listed in Appendix A" will be listed on a separate p soner propefty receipt. The officer will
further inform the prisoner that any property stored for safekeeping must be retrieved within
thirty (30) dals of release from Jaclsonville Police Department custody or the property will be
disposed of. The arresting officer is responsible for completing an incident repon and BEAST
entry for property held in safekeeping. A copy of the prisoner property receipt will accompany

propefty.

rhe properry when submitted.

C.
D.

E.

F.

C.
H.

The officer will inform the prisoner of the option of designating a person to retrieve their
properry on the property form(s).
The arresting officer is responsible for obtaining the prisoners signature and that the prisoner
reviews and acknowledges that all property is accounted for.
Upon release from custody, the prisoner will sign for the release of their property.
If the prisoner is transferred to another facility, the mnsporting officer will compare the
property to the receipt to insure that all prisoner property is present. Upon arriral at the
receiving facility the transporting officer will jointly inventory the ptoperty with the agent o[
the receiving facility and have the agent of the receiving facility sign for the property with their
name and ID number.
The prisoner property receipt will be anached to the Department file copy of the Arrest
Disposition Deport.
Prisoners will not be given prescription medication while in the custody of the Jacksonville
Police Department. Any medication brought in with the prisoner will be transferred to PCRDF
or other receiving agency.

PRISONER ESCAPE (10. 17)

If

there is an escape by a prisoner while at the processing and tempotary detention facility,
immediate efforts will be made for recapture. The following steps will be initiated after an escape,

A

The officer discolering the

escape

will

immediately

notifr Communications and the shift

Supervisor.

B.
C.
D.

E.

Determine the number of escapees and if there is a risk of additional prisoners escaping
custody. Sufficient personnel will be dispatched to secure the processing and temporary
detention facility and search the building if necessary.
Complete description and identity of the escapee and offenses will be provided to onduty
employees on the main police radio {requency.
Make emergency notification to the Chief of Police through the chain of command.
Check to see that all security doors and cell doors are functioning properly. Steps should be
made to repair malfunctioning doors or locl<s as soon as possible.

F. The Support Sewices Commander will initiate an inrestigation into t}re circumstances
surrounding the escape and make a full report and recommendation to the Chief of Police.

VI

PHYSICAL CONDITIONS OF THE TEMPORARY DETENTION FACILIfi (10.19)
The following minimum conditions are provided for prisoners housed in the temporary detention
facility.

A

Circulation offresh or purified air that is in accordance with local public health standards.

B. Access to a toilet, wash basin, and drinking water.
C. A heating and cooling slstem that can provide temperatures within the normal

comfort zone

range of sixty*eren degrees (67") to eighty-firt degrees (85') degrees.
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VII.

FIRE PREVENTION AND EMERGENCY EVACUATION OF PRISONERS (10.08, IO.O9)

A

Fire prevendon practices will include the following, at a minimum:
1. No smoking in the temporary detention area by prisoners or officers;
All lighters and matches are confiscated from prisoners during search procedures;

2.
3.
B.

C.

Offrcen will be familiar with the location and use of the fire extinguisher near the

temporary detention facility; and,/or
Exits are clearly indicated.
Fire extinguishers are located in easily accessible locations that afford the least opportunity for
tampering. The location and type of fire extinguisher used in the rcmporary detention facility
meets applicable state and local standards. To ensure reliability, each fire extinguisher is
equipped with a charge gauge and inspection tag.
lf there is an emergency, prisoners will be eracuated fiom the temporrry detention area
through the closest and safest exit. Emergency situations that may require evacuation of
prisoners include, but are not limited to,
1. Fire;
2. Narural disaster/building damaged by weather;
3. Major electrical or plumbing malfunction;

4.

4.
5.

D.

E.

F.

G.

Riot; or
Any other serious emergency or condition that would endanger the prisoner.
The TSO wil[ immediately noti& the shift supervisor in the event of any emergency and the
shift supewisor will determine the level of response required.
Notification to other occupants in the building, if the emergency is one that threatens their
safety, and requests to the various emergency sewices will be made as soon as possible.
The nearest arailable swom officer will be ordered to remove the prisoner from the ce[ area
and secure the prisoner in a safe location. Prisoners may be temporarily secured in a marked
police unit, depending on the circumstances, until arrangements can be made for more
pennanenr facilities. lf necessary, the shift supewisor will post an officer to guard a prisoner
placed in a temporary detention facility.
ln the erent of an emergency, which requires the elacuation of a prisone(s), the following
e!"cuation procedures will be followed;
1. The shift supervisor will assign an officer to respond to the temporary detention facility
and if necessary elacuare rhe prisoner(s). The shift supewisor will also respond to the
Department and supervise the eracuation; and

2.

The offense or reason the person is detained will be considered when ewcuating the cell.
The following guidelines should be considered when eracuating prisoners;
a. A person considered dangerous, or alleged to have commined a forcible felony will be
movrd after he has been handcuffed and leg shackled. Two officen should be present
for this type of prisoner;
b. A person detained for a minor offense or violation of traffic laws, quasi<riminal
offenses, or one who does not pose a potential danger or threat to the officer or the
community may lx eracuated from the cell without the use of handcuffs;
c. Jureniles will not be tansported with adult prisoners;
d. The prisoner should be immediately secured in a marked police unit, with protective
cage, or other secured temporary location;

e.
f.

The prisone(s) will be trarsported to rhe Pulaski County Regional Detention Facility
(PCRDD;
Prisoner property will remain at the Police Department. The Shift Supewisor, if
necessary, will make arrangements for the release or transfer later;
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g. All

rules, regulations, policies and procedures at the other Police Department's
temporary detention facility will be followed upon transfer ofthe prisoner;

h. Fire Department
i.
j.

paramedics wi[[ determine whether the prisoner should be
ransferred to a medical facility to examine the injured prisoners;
A prisoner being detained for a serious felony, or corsidered dangerous, will be
accompanied to the medical facility by a police officer; and
The safety and wellbeing of the general public, Police Department employees, and the
prisoners will be the primary consideration.

u1l.

TNSPECTTONS (10.18)

A
B.
C.

Appendix

In order to maintain a safe,

secure, sanitary, and orderly environment within the temporary
detention facility, weekly inspections will be conducted by the TSO, or a designee of the

Suppon Services Commander.
The inspection will be recorded on the Daily/Weekly Inspection Form 0PD Form 12-1c).
The inspection wi[[ be performed on the following areas and equipment located within the
temporary detention facility,
1. First Aid Kit: The kit will include basic firstaid items and willbe inspected weekly.
2. A weekly visual inspection and a semiannual documented testing of fire equipment. Fire
suppression equipment that has been approved in writing by a ]FD official.
3. A daib sanitation inspection of the facility to ensure that the facility is clean and not
conduci've to harboring or breeding insects and,/or rodents; and
4. A daily inspection of the temporary detention facility, and a check before and after use,
that includes a check of/for the following'
a. Weapons;
b. Contraband;
c. Doors;
d. Operational wear; and
e. Prisoner tampering.

A

Memorandum from Pulaski County Regional Detention Facility

ALEAP:10.04;10.05;10.06; i0.07;10.08;10.09;10.10;10.11;10.12;10.13;10.16;10.17;10.18;10.19;
10.20; l0.Zl;13.22

Bnd /("k
Bren C. Hibbs

Chiefof Police
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Appendix

A

Office of the

Pulaski
County

Official Memorandum

Sheriff
02t21t2017

Non

-

Clothing Property

All personal items of property, to include but not limited to, all items ofjewelry (rings, watches,
bracelets, necklaces, earrings, body piercing jewelry, etc.), walleVpurse and the contained
contents, identification cards (driver's license, social security card, military identification card,
etc.), and any other item(s) an individual may be carrying on their person. Will accept all
mentioned

Clothing

All

articles wom by the inmate upon reception into the facility, to include but not limited to,

shoes, socks, underwear, hats, coats, tie, belts, scarves and any other items deemed by the Sheriff

and/or Chief of Detention.

Will accept all mentioned

We will accept all clothing worn by the inmate but will not accept any extra that they may be
carrying or bagged up.

No weapons of any sort (screw drivers, ice picks, scissors, or any other sharp object I may have
left out).
No ammo

No large bags (duffle, luggage, shopping carts, back packs). Nothing of this nature will

be

accepted.

Lieutenant Jason Bangs
Court Liaison / Transport / Intake / Finance Supervisor
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